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our guest & staff

TAKING CARE OF

Taking care of you is what we’re here for….. The health and well-being of our guests and colleagues has always
been at the forefront of our decision making and, quite rightly, led to the closure of the hotel on Sunday 22nd
March, less than a year after we had opened our doors for the very first time. What this does mean however,
is that we are experts at opening hotels and we are delighted to announce our re-opening date of Saturday 01st
August. We are obviously monitoring government guidelines and advice very closely and will react accordingly
should it be necessary.
There will be some changes to the way in which we operate in order to provide both you, our guests, and our team
members, with the confidence that we are doing everything we can to keep you safe and well during a visit to the
hotel, to implement social distancing measures as far as possible and to highlight the additional cleansing, health
and safety and protocols that we are putting in place for as long as required – whilst still providing the warm,
friendly, five star service that is at the heart of our personality.
The list of new protocols being implemented across our hotels and restaurants is extensive. This is a living
document which will continue to evolve and be updated to reflect ongoing government and medical advice, client
feedback and industry best practice. We are all entering a new landscape in luxury travel and service and we are
committed to going above and beyond for each and every one of our guests.
The list of new protocols being implemented across our hotels and restaurants is extensive. This is a living
document which will continue to evolve and be updated to reflect ongoing government and medical advice, client
feedback and industry best practice. We are all entering a new landscape in luxury travel and service and we are
committed to going above and beyond for each and every one of our guests.
Our protocols include, but are not limited to:
• Enhanced Cleanliness & Sanitisation
• Guest Bedroom Sanitisation
• Social Distancing

• Bars & Restaurants
• Spa & Wellness
• Communication
• Team Safety

1.

Guest REQUIREMENTS
We are taking great care to comply with the guidelines and regulations
set out by the Government to combat the spread of the coronavirus and
to protect the health and wellbeing of our guests and team members to
the best of our ability. However, due to the very nature of the virus as a
highly contagious disease, the hotel cannot be held accountable should any
customers contract the disease as guests may be exposed to persons and
situations unknown to us, which are out with our control, and therefore
cannot pursue any claims against the company relating to coronavirus.
Guests are respectfully requested to comply with the hotel’s Covid-19
measures for the safety and wellbeing of themselves, other guests and team
members and failure to do so will be taken very seriously and may result in
guests being requested to leave the premises.
All guests will be required to do a temperature check on arrival at the hotel,
as will all our staff when they come on shift. If you display a temperature
of 38 degrees or above you will be shown to a room where you can wait
for 1 hour before retaking the temperature test. If your temperature still
displays over 38 degrees you will be required to call 111 to seek advice. If
it is confirmed that you have suspected COVID-19 symptoms, you will be
asked to leave the hotel and your deposit refunded or your stay will be rescheduled. We will endeavour to provide the support you may need during
this time.
Government guidelines do require that we take full contact details for all
guests – whether residential or non-residential. This means that any nonresidents who visit the hotel to enjoy a drink or meal in one of our bars
or restaurants will be requested to provide full contact information such
as postal address, telephone numbers and email address. Please be aware
that we will not use these details for marketing purposes unless you give us
express permission.
Should any of our guests have any specific concerns or queries regarding
the procedures implemented by the hotel please don’t hesitate to contact
us on hello@grantleyhall.co.uk and we will be pleased to answer any
questions and explain our protocols in further detail.
2.

Enhanced CLEANLINESS
& SANITISATION

We will be improving and extending our already robust set of
cleaning procedures across both guest facing areas and staff back
of house areas.
All visitors to the hotel will find increased hand sanitisation
facilities, an increase in public area cleaning protocols and a
robust audit process to ensure that all new regimes are being
implemented.
All staff will have their temperatures checked on arrival for their
shift and the results will be recorded in a confidential document
held by our HR team. Appropriate action will be taken to ensure
the safety of both the relevant team member, wider hotel team
and guests as required.
PPE will be provided to team members where appropriate
including face masks, disposable gloves and additional uniform
supplies, which will be washed at the hotel to ensure each item is
clean at the start of every shift.
Leaflets, magazines and publications will no longer be available
in public areas for all guests to use. Instead, these items will be
kept behind reception and can be provided on request for guests
to keep as their personal copy.
All team members will undergo robust training around our new
health and hygiene protocols before the hotel re-opening of 01st
August.
Use of a professional steam cleaner that kills all bacteria at a
temperature of 70 degrees. This will be predominantly used in
the spa wet areas such as changing rooms, showers and floors.
3.

GUEST BEDROOM

sanitisation

• Where possible leave rooms ‘fallow’ for 48 hours in between
cleaning and the arrival of the next set of guests.
• All floors will be cleaned with our I-mops using Tersano oxygenated
water or with ECOLAB alkaline floor cleaners for all different floor
types , each with different brushes.
• Increased use of our Ozone generator machine which is a proven
disinfectant tool that safely kills both airborne germs and those on
hard and soft surfaces.
• ECOLAB products will be used for cleaning and sanitising the
room , high touched areas, etc , plus opening doors and windows to
allow the room to ventilate as we clean.
• Introduction of a new amenities kit to all residents to include:
o Facemasks and gloves
o Antibacterial handwash
• Ensure all laundry is washed at temperatures in excess of 60 degrees
which has been proven to kill any trace of the disease.
• Where relevant guest amenities will be replaced with single use items
to minimise cross contamination – eg. tissue boxes will be replaced
with an individual packet of tissues.
• We will continue to stock our minibars with complimentary soft
drinks and our hospitality trays with a range of items for your
enjoyment. We guarantee that all packaged items will have been
thoroughly cleaned in between each guest and all crockery and
glassware will have been sanitised and replaced between guests –even
4.
if it does not appear to have been used.

Social DISTANCING
It is the responsibility of every business, and all of us as
individuals, to respect government guidelines in this area and
to ensure we are respectful of the needs and concerns of other
individuals.
Our team members will be available to escort guests to their
bedrooms if required and will be able to provide as much, or
as little, interaction as required by each individual guest.
• Seating areas will be rearranged to create the
recommended spacing between guests and work
stations.
• Valet car parking will not be offered during the initial
post - opening period as cars are viewed as an extension
of a guest’s personal space and therefore social
distancing rules will apply.
• Lifts will only be used for ascending journeys and stairs
to be used for descending journeys where possible and
where guest mobility allows.

5.

BARS &

restaurants

• Social distancing measures will be implemented when
allocating tables across our restaurants to ensure a
minimum of 1 metres between each party.
• All table reservations must be pre-booked and we
respectfully request strict adherence to booking times
in order to accommodate safe seating and reduce
queuing.
• Breakfast will be served slightly differently for the
foreseeable
o Depending on occupancy levels we will be
opening additional spaces in which to serve
breakfast to allow for social distancing.
o Weather permitting, breakfast can also be
enjoyed on the Norton Terrace, making the
most of the lovely Yorkshire countryside as a
backdrop and plenty of distance between tables.
o The breakfast buffet will no longer be available
however all items can be ordered from the
extensive breakfast menu and served directly to
your table.
o Room service breakfast is available and any
applicable tray charges have been removed until
further notice.
• We are introducing new healthy menu options and
mocktails across our bars and restaurants to
provide a wider range of healthy, immunity
boosting, detoxifying and energy boosting options
to our guests.

• The maximum table size allowed in our
restaurant is 6 guests. Please note this may
change depending on updated government
guidelines.
• Menus will be available on the new hotel app
which guests can download to their mobile
phones, on iPads which will be cleaned between
each guest or on printed paper that will be used
only once by each guest.
• For guests wishing to enjoy the delicious menus
and extensive wine list in the comfort of their
own bedrooms then we are pleased to advise that
we will no longer be charging a tray charge for
any room service orders. With many of our
suites offering dedicated dining areas we would
be happy to arrange butler service, for an
additional charge, so you can enjoy the full
Grantley Hall dining experience in complete
privacy.
• Grantley Hall is fortunate to be able to offer a
selection of private dining rooms for small,
private gatherings. When you wish to reconnect
with your friends and family, and when
government guidelines allow, these facilities will
provide perfect, intimate surroundings to
celebrate those special occasions we love to share
with those close to us.

6.

Spa & WELLNESS
Part of what sets Grantley Hall apart is its unique combination
of spa and wellness facilities across the Three Graces Spa and
ELITE luxury gym and executive wellness area. We are taking
all recommended precautions to ensure that these facilities can
remain open to our guests during their stay and your patience and
understanding to any changes in our standard operating processes
is much appreciated.
• Access to the indoor pool, vitality pool and thermal areas will be limited to a
maximum of 16 people at any one time to ensure social distancing.
• The Steam Room will be unavailable until further notice.
• Access to the facilities will be limited to a maximum of 2 hours at any one time
with time slots being every 2 hours from 08.00am to 20.00pm.
• Guests are requested to book their preferred pool visit time on arrival at the
hotel. We regret that spa usage times cannot be booked prior to arrival at the
hotel in case of any unplanned incidents that delay arrival and mean that visit
times cannot be met and potentially other guests miss out on having been able
to use this facilities. Spa treatments may be booked in advance as usual.
• Guests will also be able to book specific time slots in the hot tub or sauna and
will have a limited time to enjoy these facilities in privacy. We respectfully
request that times booked are adhered to in order to ensure that all guests
enjoy the best possible experience.
• Spa treatments will still be available albeit a reduced treatment list will be
offered during the initial re-opening period. Both staff and guests will be
required to wear face masks during treatments. Industry advise is not to offer
facials for the time being however, as an alternative, we will be able to offer
facial workshops which include a light therapy facial treatment.
• Client consultation forms and medical questionnaires need to be completed
electronically during this period. These forms will be emailed to guests prior to
their treatments and should be returned digitally to the spa team to avoid the
use of paper forms.
• Clients wishing to use the ELITE facilities will be asked to book their preferred
time slots on arrival at the hotel.
• The daily class timetable has been temporarily suspended however weather
permitting, we will be holding classes outside in our 38 acres of grounds to
ensure social distancing can be applied.

7.

Our COMMUNICATION

• Grantley Hall commits to ensuring the most up to date information on
our services and protocols will be available on our website and that all
client facing team members will be fully up to speed on all protocols.
• We are reviewing the safest and most appropriate ways to provide our
guests with information around our services, facilities and menus. This
includes the creation of a new Grantley Hall app where all information
previously found in the bedroom directories will be found and we aim to
extend this option to offer remote check-in and check-out options and
to provide the facility to open guest bedroom accommodation from their
mobile phones – thus reducing some of the usual ‘touchpoints’ in a guest
journey.
• We will endeavour to ensure that all relevant information is included in
our updated confirmation emails and letters. Our team is on hand to
answer any questions or additional queries you may have.

8.

TEAM

safety

Beautiful as Grantley Hall may be, it is nothing without the
team of dedicated staff on-site to look after our guests, create
delicious memories, magical moments and ensure that every
whim is met. It is very important to us that our staff feel
safe and secure in their working environment and to this
effect we are introducing a wide number of health and safety
commitments to ensure their ongoing wellbeing.
• All staff will have their temperatures checked on arrival for their
shift and the results will be recorded in a confidential document
held by our HR team. Appropriate action will be taken to ensure
the safety of both the relevant team member, wider hotel team
and guests as required.
• PPE will be provided to team members where appropriate including
face masks, disposable gloves and additional uniform supplies, which
will be washed at the hotel to ensure each item is clean at
the start of every shift.
• Additional hand washing procedures and records to be introduced to
every department and to every shift.
• Arrival and departure times for admin staff to be staggered.
• Perspex screens to be installed between desks in the administration
offices.
• The staff canteen will be closed until further notice and instead staff
meals will be provided in individual pre-packaged servings available
for team members to collect at pre-set staggered intervals.

9.

COVID-19 Industry Standard
In Partnership with;
The National Tourist Organisations of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
In recognition that this business has confirmed that they have followed
government and industry COVID-19 guidelines, ensuring processes are in
place to maintain cleanliness and aid social/physical distancing.

Valid 2020

